
Curriculum Home Learning
wc 28th June 2021 



This week:

Monday: PE Joe Wicks, Geography
Tuesday: Spanish
Wednesday: PE Joe Wicks& RE
Thursday: PSHCE
Friday: Geography



Monday



Joe Wicks PE
Click on the link below and follow the video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3qZNFOrqSX0

Or you may choose one of the other Joe Wicks PE 
videos.

Don’t forget to warm- up before you exercise and 
stretch after you have exercised!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3qZNFOrqSX0


Geography







• Watch the video by clicking on the link below:

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tVy3dzLSMLg

• What are the three main types of rocks?

• Do you know how they are formed?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tVy3dzLSMLg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tVy3dzLSMLg
















Tuesday
Spanish



https://www.languageangels.com/homeschool/

Username: Horton1344
Password: lahome

https://www.languageangels.com/homeschool/


Let’s recap the alphabet:
What sound does  ‘shoulders’ start with?



We are going to continue to learn and use  the verb: Puedo – I can 
Once you have logged in follow the steps below to watch the video:

Click here



Hagrid click here.                    Potter and Weasley click here.          Hermione and Dumbledore click here. 



Wednesday
Joe Wicks PE

& RE



Joe Wicks PE
Click on the link below and follow the video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yOvqLXv
88L4

Or you may choose one of the other Joe 
Wicks PE videos.

Don’t forget to warm- up before you exercise 
and stretch after you have exercised!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yOvqLXv88L4


Religious Education

Hajj































Click on the link below to watch a video about Hajj.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-education-ks2-my-life-my-religion-muslim-pilgrimage-hajj/zndfcqt

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-education-ks2-my-life-my-religion-muslim-pilgrimage-hajj/zndfcqt
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-education-ks2-my-life-my-religion-muslim-pilgrimage-hajj/zndfcqt


Hagrid and Weasley

Answer the questions below in your book.
1. Where do Muslims go to perform hajj?
2. What colour cloths do they wear?
3. Where is the black stone?
4. Now draw a picture of the black stone.



Potter, Hermione and Dumbledore

Answer the questions below in your bool.

1. What are the different stages of hajj?
2. Why do Muslims go on hajj?
3. What do they do in Muzdalifah?
4. What does stoning the devil involve?
5. What is the new title given to people who have performed hajj?
6. Have you got a place that you like to visit? How does is make you feel? It 

could for an example be the seaside or a park or even a part of your 
house.



Thursday
PSHCE







How many reasons can you think off for exercising?



How do you feel when you are running around in the playground?
What about when you are playing football or benchball?



When you run around very fast, you will hear your heart beating. Try it.



Copy and paste the link below into your web browser:

What happens inside your body when you exercise? - Bing video

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=(51)+What+happens+inside+your+body+when+you+exercise%3f+-+YouTube&docid=608001171175386538&mid=7F461BFA1D40D7E7AE4E7F461BFA1D40D7E7AE4E&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=(51)+What+happens+inside+your+body+when+you+exercise%3f+-+YouTube&docid=608001171175386538&mid=7F461BFA1D40D7E7AE4E7F461BFA1D40D7E7AE4E&view=detail&FORM=VIRE


Now design and draw a poster of how you can exercise to keep your self healthy. 
Here are a few ideas:



Friday
Geography











https://www.theschoolrun.com/homework-help/earthquakes

Click on the link to learn more. Watch the video and read the 
information.

https://www.theschoolrun.com/homework-help/earthquakes


What do you thinks happens to house, school,
hospitals  and farms when there is a earthquake?



How would you feel if this 
happened to 
your area, even your home?

Look at each picture and think 
about how you would feel if this 
was your home.





Hagrid and Weasley

Write about how you would feel if there was an earthquake near you.

Potter, Dumbledore and Hermione

Write how an earthquake happens. 
What are the effects of an earthquake?


